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GPMC General Membership Meeting Minutes October 4,2OOO

President Duane Lashua called the October 4th, 2OOO General
Iulembership Meeting of the Greqter Pittsburgh Mustang Club to order at

7:45pm. There utere 25 members present.
Duane welcomed guests
Glen Ford and his son
Adam who are in the
market fior a !971-L973
fastback.

As Acting

Representative of the Tri River Car Club Council

Duane reported that
legislation was past in
Hanisburg that would fine
a motorist $45.00 if his

license plate f rame
covered any writing

around the plate. Also,
the councilwill host a Fall

Social on Sunday,

November 5th at Peter's
Ptace in Bridgeville. All
GPMC members are

to

White said that SEMA
forefront
to save the hobby and
suggested that he would
like to see the GPMC
actively support SEMA.
has come to the

MCA Director Bob
Kacinko reports that the
Mustang Museum could
end up in Dearborn,
Michigan and the MCA

reservations. Duane
added that the TRCCC
Representative position is
still open. The council
meets every other month

Duaneacall.

activities, which include

Committee. Call or email Mark with any

Stampede to the laurel

will be held at

the Fall Foliage

in

Restaurant

Harmarville has officially

asked

the

GPMC to hold cruises at

Motor Vehicles

Representative Gary

The

cruiseswillbe held on the
second Wednesday of
June, July and August

2001! Next

L-egislative Council of

"Best

the unique trailer

Terry Silliman
announced up coming

MarkMorrowwillchair

at Peters Place in their location.
Bridgeville. Interested
parties are asked to give

the

Engineering Award" for

the Nominations

difficulties.

Babcock Bhrd., Sunday,
October 29th. The BIG
news is that King's

243-0403

received

Mustang. The

June Siemans

for

dinner show. Other
suggestions are

Karen Borgen spoke
about the Woodward
Dream Cruise and noted
that husband Harold

New Business-

October 15th and the
Boo Cruise hosted by
Chuck and Melissa
Darrah at the Unique
Pizza Factory on

4L2-

to

activities such as a bus
tour to the Oglebay
Festival of Lights, snow
tubing at Seven Springs,
a night at the Meadows
or a murder mystery

web site is having

includes hot and cold hors
d'oeuvres and door prve.s.
Most important there will
be several TVs hrned in to
the Steeler game. Call

at

would like

carried.

plan

welcome!

$S.OO cover charge

attend. A

of winter he

(complete with mustang
tail lights) that is pulled

Highlands, Fayette
County on Sunday,

welcome

doldrums

cruise
season already looks
promising. Terry also
suggested to beat the

nominations. Elections
the

December General

behind their 1967
'67

also

teceived "Most
Outstanding Mustang."
Congrats Harold for two
mostdeserving awards.

Pony Point Keeper,

Diane Lashua,

announced that the pony

Membership Meeting.

point listing

Newsletter Editor, Beth
Ann Brady has resigned
as of December 31st.
Anyone interested is
asked to contact Duane
Lashua.

newsletter. Points may
be redeemed for 20OL
Membership Dues, the

A Car Show Chairman
is needed for 2001. It is
never too early to start
planning the clubs
biggest event. A Motion

Linda Fitterer

was made by

Bob

appear in the

would

October

Holiday Party or any club
merchandise including

embroidered items.
won
$13.00 on the 50/50

raffle.

Thanls to Assistant
Manager Erick Briggs for

Kacinko to keep the last
Sunday in June (June
24rhl the date for the

treating allpresent at the

GPMC car show and
seconded by Mark

The meeting was
adjourned at 8:30pm.

Morrow. Motion

meeting

to

dessert!

-Michelle Silliman
Secretary

News

Pony Points

October 7998 thru September 7999
NAME
Barnhouse, Ed
Bates. Ruth & Scott
Bever. Rudv & Betsv
Boqen. John & Kathv
Boroen. Harold & Karen
Bradv. Beth Ann
Bufler, Tom
Cavataio, Tom
Cawther. Scott
Corvico. Geni
Cramer. Carl & Pat
Darrah. Chuck & Melissa
DiDominico. Dom & Jan
Donavan. Reqe & Sallv
Dorward. Greq & Jan
Fitterer. Bamr & Linda
Hilderbrand, Wavne
Jones. Jim & Nancv
Kacinko. Robert & Roberta
Kalish, Chuck & Michelle
Kaminski, Rick & Maxine
Kauser. Dennis & Judv
Kirlnpood. Bill & Anqie
Koffler. Douo & Kathv
Kozlowski. Ron & Mvm
Kuntz. Brian & Tammv
Lashua. Duane & Diane
McCarron, Hugh
Medlev, Jack & Thelma
Morrow. Mark
Nelson. Lou - Sheila
Oleksik. Mike & Helen
Oleksik. Kristen
Saitz. Ed
Silliman. Terrv & Michelle
Stark, Jack & Robin
White, Gary
Total Points

TOTAL POINTS
1

7

84
7

27

Pony Points - Rules
of Use for 2OOO
The Pony Points period tor the year
7999/2OOO ended as of Septemb'er

30,2000.

9r
20
6

The value of each pony point has been established
at $1.00 and may be used for:

7

. 2000 Christrnas Party
* z}DlMembershipDues
* Any GPMC merchandise including embroidered

1

10
L6
24

52
18

t4
18
10
113
5

30
62
4
10

t2
15

items. All orders must be placed before December
31, 2000 in order to qualify for the Pony Points
Payout. Order before 12/31/2000 - realizing there may be a wait if special order. Reason being,
on some of the club items we require a minimum
amount before an order can be placed.
Depending upon where you choose to "spend" your
earned Pony Points:
Forward any usage of Pony Points direcfly to Diane
l-ashua.

This will be for the Chrisbnas Party, the
Membership dues or the Merchandise order.

The Pony Points will then be balanced

59

information forwarded to the

L2

parties.

and
appropriate

1.08

26
8
10
5
5

L70
27
2

1090

Mark Morrow is chairing the Nominating
Committee
If you have interest in becoming an Officer or a

Board member for the 2007 term, contact Mark.
Elections will be held at the December 1o General
Meeting. Be sure to attend and cast your vote.

You would use the forms that are sent out for the
Christmas Party or Membership Dues.
There will be a section that you vrnite in amount of
PonyPointsto be used.
Total Pony Points used may NOT exceed the
numberearned!!
The use of 2000 Pony Points expires December 31,
2000 so make sure you
take advantage of the ones you earned this year.

If you have any questions, contact Diane lashua,
email address lashua@city-net.com
Home address: 214 Westrninster Drive Moon, PA.
1 5 1 08 or call (4L2]- 299-7 942.

-

Diane Lashua

Pony Points Chairperson

EPMC News

MCA NEWS - October 2OOO
was another six weeks delay to the project. That loss of time

MustangMuseumUpdate:

can'tbemadeup.

The following letter is from Kevin Marti, President, Mustang
Museum, Inc.
To all Mtstangers,

I unite again about the Mustang Museum with a continued
fnrsbation comparable to what you feel. This project is a lot
like restoring a car. You spend hundreds of hours working on
your vehicle, all the while knowing it is not presentable until it is
done.

This is how the Mustang Museum project should have been

handled

in retrospect. I once restored a 66 Mustang for

someone. He was so eager to get the car that he called often
about it. Many a time all I could tell him was I sanded on the car.
He responded with, "that's what you said last week." We soon
had a strained relation because he couldnt believe it took that
long to sand a car (boy, how I wish that was true).

The Mustang Museum is a project much bigger than a car.
But it has many similar stages. We are at a very uneventfirl
stage. In fact, we have been stuck in this stage for rnrious
reasons. It would be as if you never knew how to sand and how

to do bodywork; we're having to learn on the fly. One thing
that is going on right now is our attempts to convince Ford
Motor Company that this is a good project for them and that
we nc.€d serious financial assistance from them. One or two
million dollars is not enough. We are asking for more. If Ford
isnt with us completely, this whole project will not happen'
Unfortunately, timing isnt on our side.

The board flew to Dearborn three weeks ago. Another
meeting had been set up with Jim O'Connor, President of Ford
Dvision. After I had already flown there, I found out the
meeting had been canceled. The soonest we can get back into
Mr. O'Connor's office is in October. It seems there is this little
problem with a certain brand of ures Ford is using on some of
theirvehicles.
What is the cost of such things? Well, for me personally,
$1,000 went down the drain. Not one of u from the board
uses any money from your conhibutions to pay our expenses.
By law, we cannot, and, therefore, do not. Imagine $1,000 of
yours wasted. At times, it makes me want to walk away from
this project. Im sure the other board members feel the same
way. Yet they loyally show up, ready to try again. Another cost

When are you going to know something? I would very much

like to tell you, but we are at a stage that is not under our
control. When Ford commits to the extent we need them to,
things would rollvery fast. For now, we'llhave our project in
the garage, faithfully sanding away all the rough edges and
repairing the dents. On the assumption that Ford will commit
in a big way, I am continuing to work on the 2001 business
plan. Our two vice presidents are working on a video
presentation to present to the Honorary Board so that we can
try to get some financial commitments from other major
corporations like Goodyear and Coca-Cola.
What about the site selection? Again, this is held up as we
work with an arm of Ford Motor Company known as Ford
land Development. Asyou know, Ford owns property allover
the United States and is very familiar with local issues. Buyrng
L2-14 acres of commercial land is just not like the old days.

Now there are environmental impact statements, ALIA
surveys, zoning, neighborhood and traffic impact studies, and
the list goes on. We need Ford's expertise.

Folks, I dont blame you if you give up on us. We havent
accomplished this project in a timely fashion. Some times
while my wife Shelli and I lie in bed at night we question
whether I should be devoting this time. Is it a dead horse? Can
we overcome the obstacles? Is it worth it? The fact I'm writing
'another letter-should let you know how we have continued to
answer those questions. For those of you who can hang in
there with us, I want to ask you a favor. The next time you see
Janine Bay, Randy Church, Austin Craig, BillDillard, Ricky
Simmons, or Jeff Sneathen, please tell them thank you for
your dedication. I know they would enjoy knowing there are
Mustangers rooting for w out there.
Thank you for your time.

Kevin Marti <mailto:kevin@martiauto.com>

-

I hope this answers some questions that were asked of me

lately.
)eeYousoon,

Rev. Robert J. Mqrks

Soeciolizino in Custom TroPhies,
Ploques, Ap-porel & Dosh Ploques

Street
15.132

Mork Lenorf, Owner
Phone & Fox: 4121678-5364

-Bob Kacinko,
Notional MCADitector
mustang_bob @icubed.com
{412) 247-0771
Executive Direclor:
C.ommunily l-lome Heollh Core
Greengotre Mcll, Grcensburg, PA 15601

BfhkfuieftTlnst*hft2907 Wolnut
McKeesport, PA

President,

Mustang Museum Incorporated

M.Div., lvtS.L.S., lvls.\M, R.N., C
Poslor: Penn Lulheron Church
Zion Lulheron Church

Slreet
Gropeville, PA 15634
105 Sixth

(724) 527-5636
(8O0) 734-s750
Poger (4121 97E-6253

EwTEKswstsufrq#psw^tqcLats
Presents

rtounryeAw
at

l-t'ifiplighrer
330 Route 22
Delmont, Po,.
724-468-4545

Surttroy, D ecern^6 er 1 7, 2000
4:OO PM

x Dinner Buffet

Standing Prime Rib of Beef , Sole Franchaise
Carved Ham, Baked Chicken
Broccoli with Cheese Sauce, Rice Pilaf,
Salad Bar with fresh baked bread and butter
Coffe e or Tea, Dessert
Cash Bar

Door Pfizes and a Holiday Gift!

$I 6.95 per Person

D,>------ .!.::::.:!!.:::..2y..?.:-?.:*.:tL:L.
Member's

Name

Spouse or Guest

Guest(s)

at $16.95 Each $

Make checks payable to:
Mailto: Terry Silliman

GPMC

724 Dorothy Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15235

I am using Pony Points Total Enclosed $
Questions? Call472-243-2377

-----{(

CRUISE CORNER

What a great time eueryone had on the fall foliage cruise. The weather u,as
pedect for our cruise to the Laurel Highlands. The first stop at Fallingusater
gaue eueryone the opportunity to tour this FrankLloydWright marttel.
We then proceeded to

our second stop

at

Ohiopyle and got the
chance to see the white

the

of

water

Youghiogheny. We left
there and climbed the
summit for a ride past

congratulated for putting
together what was just a
fantasticday.
The next event

Plans for the Holiday
party have finally come
together. It will be held

illumination of GIANT
holiday lighted figures.

Sunday, December 17th

trip transportation

Halloween cruise at The
P'uzaFactory on October

Restaurant located on
Route 2?inDeknont. The
time will be 4:00 P.M.8:30P.M. Price will be
$16.95 per person and

scheduled is the
29th from 5:00PM-

Kentuck Knob and a
chance to see some

8:00PM. Located on
Babcock Boulevard,
across the street from

countryside. The next stop
was at the Christian Klay

Beatty Technical School.
Make sure to bring your
children or your grandkids
dressed in their costumes
for chances to win all

totally

beautiful

Winery f or an oldfashioned hayride with
fantastic scenery, followed
by my favorite, wine tasting
with a chance for all to

purchase their favorite

wine, which had

a

corrrmemorative label on
the bottle. We then took a
cruise through Nemacolin
Woodlands on our way to
our dinner resenntions at
the Historic Summit Inn.
Michelle Silliman is to be

kinds of neat things. Just a
reminder this cruise is not
jtst for the young ones
come on out and have an

enjoyable evening. There
will be food, fun and Tom
Butler will be playing the
tunes. Thanks to Chuck
and Melissa Darrah for
sponsoring this event.

Gardens
Retail

.

Commercial

NN

W

. Wholesale'New&Retreads

possible.

SEEYAOUTTHERE!!!!

-Terry Silliman

Vice President &

Activities Director

an

by Ed

&

BoN KOzLOsslo
ilYBA KOZLOWSKI
(412)

ATI Prochorger Deoler, Superchips Deoler
Chossis Dyrp, Home of

(ffi

emoil orpmust@torgote.ret

SHELVING
DOLL FURNITURE

www.mlwoodworking.com

as soon as

Oslebay's
of Lights in

drive through

inancially

feasible. If you would have
any interest in this please
give me a call or e-mailme

Festival

Wheeling, WV. For those
of you who have never
been there, it is a Gmile

f

4768 Williom Flyrn Highwoy IAllisn Pork, PA l5lOl
(412141 2-74Y 0lox (412) 192-7457

CUSTOM CABINETS

Street
15116

2812 Clare
Glenshaw, PA

the

make it

Cuslom ond Performonce Specioliils

& L trNTtrRPR[StrS

CRAFT ITEMS

Pony points may be used
for this event. Registration
and menu are included in
this newsletter. Hope to
e,e everyone there this
year for what appears to
be averygoodtimewith a
lot of really neat surprises
planned.
I am presently trying to
put together a bus trip to

from
Pittsburgh to Wheeling,
including an open bar
aboard the bus, dinner
and several other stops in
Wheeling. To reserve the
bus I need to have
at least 38-40 people to

Auto Service And Performonce

. Road ServiceAvailable'
165 Sixth Avenue . pittsburgh, pA lS?29
Phone (412)X4-3953 ' Fax (412)3f4'9165

WOODEN

at the Lamplighter

Plans would include round

€G4453

Fall Foliage Stampede to the [.aurel
Highlands, Fa y ette County
Sund?V, October 15, 2OOO
The Fall Foliage Stampede has got to be one of the most anticipated
outings of the season! The weather uto.s u)arm (about 6O) with ouercast
slcies as eueryone met along the turnpike.

It didn't take long for the other travelers to notice the cars gathered
in the lot. Horns blew with the thumbs up sign and we could hear the

the details if you would like to order one. Dave and Charlotte were

cars hitting the rumble strips. We thought we had better take off
before we caused an accident! After receiving the goody bag with the
itinerary and a cup of joe we were ready! Once again 18 ponies
(representing all styles) a Honda and a Corvette hit the road headed
for The laurel Highlands, Fayette County.

great gift for the mustang lover and certainly
complements the personalized club wine labels that the winery

Our first stop was Fallingwater. Frank Lloyd Wright was certainly a
visionary. The hotrse which sits atop a waterhll nestled in the colorful
folnge was nothing short of specborhr! To think it was buih in the
1930'sis justamazing.
Next there was a short stop at Ohiopyle with views of yet another
waterfall and rapids of the Youghiogheny River. Ka5nk could be seen
down river rounding the bend. What are these people thinhng! Did
they miss all the hazard signs! The place was bustling with people on

motorcycles, bicycles and more cars than parhng places.
Fortunately we arrived at just the right time to get great parhng in
front of the falls.

Off again through the mountains, passing a horse farm and
Kentuck Knob to our next destination, the Christian Klay Wnery. We
allwere treated to a wine tasting by Sharon Klay, owner of the winery.
We sampled 14 different wines and took a hayride into the vineyard at
the top of the mountain. Ray, the farm manager was most
informative giving us the history of the land as well as the Klay's
interest in starting the winery. There'.ras only one row of grapes still
on the vine. Harvest was the week prior to our visit. Ray explained
how the extra hired hands picked grapes in a freak white out which
laid an inch of snow on the mountain. He then picked one of the
remaining bunches of grapes so we could taste them. They were
delicious and soon disappeared as they were passed to everyone in
the wagon. The views and colors were beautiful. It's was easy to see
why couples choose this spot to get married and hold their reception.
While at the winery Betsy Beyer took pictures of the cars in the
meadow where

we parked. This spot made for a perfed

backdrop for pictures for the photo plaque. The plaques should be
arailable to pick up at the next meeting. While in the gift shop, Dave
and Charlotte Szczukowski found a pewter wine stopper that peaked
a lot of interest. It is a horse (mustang) shanding up on its back legs.
Special orders are being taken by Roberta Kacinko. Please call her foq

generous in gMng us the wine stopper to display at the na<t meeting.

It would make a

provided. Everyone left the winery with at least two bottles of wine. A
case of wine was also seen making its way to the trunk of a mustang!
Sharon invited the club backto the winery and offered other ideas for
activities.
After leaving the winery there was just enough time to cnrise the
National Pike (Route 40) to see other sights such as the Old Stone
House, Fort Necessity, General Bmddocks Grave Site and
Nemacolin Woodhnds. While cruising the grounds of the spectacular
resort we came across the polo club out for a ride. Complements were
exchanged as the two herds passed one another.
The Historic Summit Inn, the last stop of the day, provided reserved
parhng on an upper paved lot, just outside the ballroom where we
dined. This turn of the century porch hotel was a real step back in
time. It was built for the elite to r,racation. Moguls of the time such as
Henry Ford, Thomas Edison and Harvey Firestone stayed at the

resort. Before dinner there was time to take in the views of 10
counties from the hotels porch and tour the grand lobby. What a
contrast the two resorts were! The Nemacolin Woodlands with its
private runway and the Summit with tales of Henry Ford racing his
automobile down the steep mountain. Both toy lands for the rich and
famous!

After a very buslr day, the Fall Foliage Stampede "2000" uras finally
coming to a close. The food at the Inn was superb! It seemed that all
had a great time! The Fall Foliage Stampedes have taken us to the
east to Seven Springs, Bedford Counp, Laurel Highlands Fayette
Count5r, and north to Lawrence County. What's net<t for the Sth
annual stampede? If you have any suggestions, forward them. lf
you've missed these outings, you've really missing out on great
fellowship and a good time!
Many thanks to Rudy and Betsy Beyer tor taking the pictures and
being the caboose and Beth Ann Brady for providing the beautiful
dash plaques.

-Michelle Silliman

Foliage Event Chairperson

I

Secretary

EPMC Nervs

HONORS MENTIONED
Art

Harold & Karen Borgen wanted to mention that
their 1967 convertible is on the FRONT COVER
of "Mustangs and Fords" magazine (November
issue says: "lt's what's up front that counts", with
Borgen's 1967 Stangs' engine/front end
featured..... which Chuck Kalish happened to spot
and let them know it made the cover page!!)
Harold Borgen was also awarded twice, by both

Hyde (Chief Ford Engineerl and Ford Motor
Co.'s Team Mustang at the Woodward Avenue
Dream Cruise in August for his L967 convertible
and the custom built matching trailer it tows.
Borgen's are thrilled that their car won these
special honors too, especially since the '67 still
"wins" top awards after the seven years of cruisn'
miles they put it through!!

How You Know if Yourre Really a Gearhead
Answer yes or no to the following questions:
1. Do you have more car magazines in the bathroom than you can find on the average newstand?
2. Do you measure everything with either a micrometer or a dipstick?
3. Would you go on a 'hunger strike'before you would ever mn a bone-stock motor?
4. Do you always have some small parts mixed in with the pocket change on your dresser?
5. Do you think of any 3 digit number in terms of cu. in. engine displacement sizes?
6. Do you have your wife,/husband so well-conditioned that no matter how expensive the speed part,
she/he says, "l'll leave it up to you honey, if you think you need to buy it!"

lTcpluc News

GPMC CLUB MERCINTNDISE
Embroidered GPMC Jackets

General GPMC Merchandise
I

T-Shirt (shortsleeved)- $10.00

Sizes

S-XXL

Colors: Red, Blue, Green,Purple, Black.
White Club T-Shirt (short sleeved) - $Z.SO to
MembersOnly SizesM, L, XL
Sizes M-XXL Colors:
Sweatshirt Assorted
Golf Shirt - $1S.OO Size Medium Only- Colors:
Assorted

$16.00

EMBROIDERED Black Baseball Hat - $ 1 5.00
GPMC l-ogo Hat Pin - $S.OO
GPMC l-ogo Window Decal - $ 1.00
GPMC Logo Canvas Tote Bag - $Z.OO
Stamp Event Dash Plaque - $ f .OO
Stamp Event T-Shirt (short sleeved) - $ 1 0 .00
Stamp Event T-Shirt (long sleeved) - $ 15.00
GPMC License Plate Frame - Black Plastic $s.so
EMBROIDERED Sweat Shirt - Special Order
Heavyweight 100%
$23.00 with 2 color
$ZS.OO u,ith 3 color
$SS.OO with 2 color
$42.00 with 3 color

- Black or White
left breast logo
left breast logo
large full-front logo
large full-front logo

cotton

EMBROIDERED Golf Shirt

-

Heavy 7 oz., can' tsee through these
$Sf .OOwith 2 colorleftbreastlogo
$SS. OO with 3 color left breast logo

-

Special Order
Black or White

The Club invested in having our logo set up for
embroidery last year, and you can have it applied to
a vast assortment of items. The most popular are
our Club Jacket & hats. The hats are available from
J.R. & Thelma Medley. (SEE AT LEF|).
If you don't know what the jackets look/feellike,
you can see them at any meeting. They are Black,
Z-Ply Supplex Nylon with a soft, brushed, black
lining; windproof & water-resistant. A light to
medium weight jacket. USA Made. Washable.

Jacket are special order only
prepaid.

& must be

You MAY use any Pony Points you have earned
toward the purchase price of any of the special
order items as long as any price difference payment
is included in the form of a check made payable to
GPMC at the timeyourorder is placed.

Regular Sizes: S-XL- $ZZ.OO 2x- $ZZ 3X- $80
Tall Sizes: L-XL- $zg.OO 2X- $S5 3x- $8S

Above price includes a Large Ernbroi<Iered
Baclr l-ogo as well as an Embroklered lpia'
Breast l-ogo in 2 Colors - White & Gold
thread.
ADD $9. OO per jacket for 3rd color Black Thread
ADD $S.OO per Line Personalization (Name, CaE
etc.)Stitched in White Thread, Block-style type.
ADD $S.SO per jacketif youwantitmailedtoyou.
See Medley's at any meeting for a form or mail c/o
J.R. & Thelma Medley (address at below)

See J.R. or Thelma Medley at any meeting (except Novembers!) or Mail to:
J.R & Thelma Medley
517 Long Vue Drive
New Kensington, PA 15068
Phone: (724) 337-4286

CONDOLENCES
The membership of the Greater Pittsburgh Mustang Club would like to extend its deepest
sympathies to Kathy Bogin & her family on the passing of her father, Elmer Chickerella.
EPMG ruewiliv

EVENTS CALENDAR

October 29: BOO Cruise at The Unique Pizza
Factory, Babcock Road, McCandless Twp. North Hills
5:00 PM - 8:00 PM. DJ, Refreshments, prizes for kids in
costume. (GPMC Club Members & their families only,
please.)

. \965 Mustang Convertible lvy
Green/Black top o g code 289 . 4 speed . 16,400

FOR SALE:

original miles . stored in heated garage last 10 g€drs o
Call Mike Maggs 4L2-831-2204 Home or 412-884-

7600Work

November 1: GPMC General Membership Meeting
at King's Restaurant, g0T Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30 PM.

November

CIASSIFIEDS

15: Board of Director's

Meeting at

King's Restaurant,g0T Freeport Road, Harmarville 7:30
PM.

November 18: Second Annual Oldies Benefit
Dance from 6:00 PM to 1:00 AM at the Bethel Park
Elks on South Park Road just before entrance to South

Park. For info call472-220-0336. Hosted by: Tri
County Thoroughbred Corral. All proceeds will be
donated to the Carroll Shelby Children's Foundation
Oldies music by the Spikeman. Dinner & dancing, cash
bar, Chinese auction, door prizes, SO/50 raffle, dash
plaques. Registration requested no later than November
10, 2000. GPMC members who are planning to go,
please inform Bob Kacinko 412-247-O77t

November 25'262 United Ford Owners 14th
Annual Ford Super Swap, Ohio Expo Center, Columbus,
Ohio www. supersv/ap. com

(2)

FOR SALE: Mustang Parts from a 1988 GT
5.O All low mileage and in excellent condition.
Fenders, Hood, perf ectTurbine Wheels, and various
other items. Call Ron Sullivan - 412-562-2091 (Il

FOR

SALE: 1998 Mustang SVT Cobra

Black/black leather, 5 speed, Mach 460 CD,4.6L
DOHC aluminum V-8. 10K mi, garaged, non
smoker. Smells new! $22,500,/OBO.
CallJoe Quail 412-487-3362 (L)

FOR SALE: 1969 Cobra Jet, "Q" Code, GT
Coupe Very rare and original. In near concours
condition. Brilliant show quality candyapple red
paint, C-6; deluxe interior; PS, PB; 80,000 miles
only 3k since restoration by Randy Delisio; all
documentation; $ 2 7, 500, call 814-7 7 2-207 2 PAI
or email bbrazinski@aol.com (1)

FOR

SALE: 1966 Mustang Coupe Nightrnist

Blue,/White Vinyl Top, New blue Pony Interior, 658,
289 2V (C code), Numbers match. C-4 Automatic,

Air Conditioning, Power Steering, AM,/FM
Cassette, Plus more! Some history. Asking
$6,000.00 Call Ed at(7 24)538-8617 (1)

December 6: GPMC General Membership Meeting
at King's Restaurant, g0T Freeport Road, Harmarville
7:30PM.

December 17: GPMC Holiday Party at The
Lamplighter, Route 22,Delmont, PA 4:00 PM - ??.
$16.95 per person, PRE-REGISTER by December lst'

Seead this issuel

December 2Oz Board of Director's Meeting at
King's Restaurant,g0T Freeport Road, Harmarville 7:30
PM.

January 3: GPMC General Membership Meeting at
King's Restaurant,g0T Freeport Road, Harmarville 7:30
PM.

June 1,2,3: Ford Carlisle All-Ford Nationals Preregister $20 by January 25,200L, Save $5.00. Beth
Ann Brady (412) 889-9295 Ad next issue.

l/epmc News

WANTED: Person or Persons interested in taking over
the GPMC Newsletter Editor duties. You do not have to
be a professional & you can do it your own way. Contact
President Duane Lashua or Editor Beth Arin Brady.
GPMC classified ads are fueefor allGPMC membersto sell
their car-related iterns. Ads will run for a 3 month maximum
unless I am contacted to renew, change, or delete them. If space
altows, I can run a photo with your ad. Pictures will be refurned.

Place your ads by mailing them to me

- Beth Ann Brady, 379

Tadmor Auenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15237-1821 - or by e-mail:
babradyl@bellatlantic.net - or you may hand them to me at any
meeting.
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Prrslidatt
Duane lashua
412-299-7942
lashua@city-net.com
Vice President EActivities

D

irector

Terry Silliman
412-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net
Tieasurer E CIub Merchandise

Mustang Aub of Americn (MC'l)
Directar
Bob lGcinko
412-247-O771

Dfufror At largp

Membership Director
Regis Donovan

Directnr At Large

72+86*3279
travcar@home.com
Jack Medley

412-361-7603
Regeandsallyd@aol. com
Newslettcr

Rudy Beyer

72+226-0800 72+337 4286
rmedley@bellatlantic. net

j

Director At Lorge

Mitar

Thelma Medley

Beth Ann Brady

Mark Morrow

72+3374286

412-889-9295
babradyl @bel latlanti c.net

412-361-8291
mbmomow4@aol.com

j

rmedley@bellatlantic. net

Secretary

New Member Seat

Michelle Silliman
412-243-2377
mtsilliman@webtv.net

Scott Bates
72+837-6639
srbates@westol.com

Tii-River Car CIub Council ffRCCC)
Duane Lashua
41

2-299-7942 lashua@city-net. com

Legislative Council of Motor Vehicles
Gary White 412-7674712

Moving?? Send change of address to:
GPMC Membership Director
Regis Donovan
121 8 Morningside Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15206

472Ail-7ffi3
Fax 412-362+%8
Regeandsallyd@aol.com

C,oalitionfor Auto Repair Equity
Gary White 4'12-7674712

Submissions to the GPMC News may be sent to:

GPMC Website Webmaster
Hugh McCarron

GPMC News

www.gpmc.org

c/o Beth Ann Brady
319 TadmarAvenue

Pittsburgh, PA 1 5237 -1 821
b ab

r a ily

1

GPMC Activites Director

@ b ell atl a nt i c. net

Terry Silliman

Phone: 412-889-9295
Fax 412-366-3117

412-243-2377

mtsilliman@webtv.net
Deadline for submissions is the 10th of the month.

GPMC MEETINGS

Board of Directors: Third Wednesday of each month. Held at King's Restaurant at 907 Freeport Road,
Harmarville, 7:30 PM. AII members welcome !
General Membership: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30 PM. May thru September at Roosevelt Grove in North
Park. October thru April at King's Restaurant,90T Freeport Road, Harmarville. Off Route 28-Harmarville Exit, to
the 2nd light at Freeport Rd. (Ames) tum left, 2 more lights, located on the left behind McDonald's. From the PA
Turnpike, take Exit 5 - Allegheny Valley, head South towards Pittsburgh, turn right at lst light, behind McDonald's.
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J. R. or MIKE

626 East 6th Anenue
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BONNIE BYRNES
A.B.R., Associate Broker REALTOR
M u fti-M illion Dolt ar Produc er
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5419 BUTLER ST.
LAWRENCEVILLE

"CATER TO CRUISER'S'

Tarentum, PA 15084

(412) 3444611 )elovolcE MAIL
(412) 34445m, 833-8mO BuslNEss
(724) e41-9sm BIJS. (412) 34+1840 FA)(
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Real Estate Services

BEGISA. DONOVAN
Broker / Appraiser

tE

Bus. (412) 362-5530
Fax (4121 362-0968

180O Chislett Street
A Member of

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

he Creabt Pittsburgh lrushng CIub

MCCRACKIN
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INC.
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Since 1968

SALEEN & SVT DEALER

E

TIMOTITY G. MCCRACKIN
VICEPRESIDENT

(E00) 612-EE49

Pittsburgh, PA 15237

Fax (4r2) 366'5848

HAMLIN'S.

FOREIGN AMERICAN
MECHANICAL SERVICE
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(412) 221-2100

E

trPlvItr
-/o Beth Ann kady . 3r9

BUSTPR@FING.;

€

(4r2)931-6X;0

7209 McKnight Road

BODY SHOP

HI

KIRWAN HEIGHTS INDUSTRIAL MANOR
MAYER STREET - BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15017
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